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Minister of Police Bheki Cele Holds a Second
Crime Prevention Ministerial Imbizo in
Ratshidi Hall in Mahikeng

By Nonofo Lobelo

M

inister of Police, General Bheki Cele, held a
second Crime Prevention Imbizo at the Ratshidi
Hall in Mahikeng, after residents complained about a
rising spite of crimes in the area.
Increased levels of crime, particularly gender-based
violence and drug trafficking, took centre stage during
the Imbizo, which was a follow-up meeting from the

recent Presidential Imbizo that took
place in Mahikeng just over a month
ago.
Minister Cele implored to police
management to harshly deal with
peddlers to eradicate drug abuse
amongst young people.
In addition to drug trafficking and
GBV related complaints, residents raised
concerns about alleged corruption by
immigration and law enforcment
officials and alleged failure by police to
arrest suspected drug dealers, even when
presented with evidence by the
community.
"The job of the police is to go and
arrest the perpetrators. We have noted
that currently, there were about 900
officers in training to sit on the GBV
desk at various police stations to develop
understanding, and empathize with
victims as they come to the police
station”, Minister Cele said.
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PremierMaape
OFFICIATES AT THE
OPENING OF MORENA MALL

By Ohentse Bogatsu

Premier Kaobitsa Bushy Maape, accompanied
by the Deputy Minister of Cooperative
Governance and Traditional Affairs, Mr Obed
Bapela, officiated at the recent opening of the
recently completed Morena Mall in Mahikeng
two weeks ago.
Also in attendance was the Executive
Mayors of both the Ngaka Modiri Molema
District
and
the
Mahikeng
Local
Municipalities, Cllrs Khumalo Molefe and
Tshepiso Mphetlho as well as Kgosi Jeff
Montshioa of the Barolong Boo Ratshidi.
The entourage took time to do the walkabout in the Morena Mall to meet and greet
shop owners, their employees and the
community who came to take advantage of
the opening specials of the day, which
followed the ceremonial cutting of the ribbon
to mark the opening of the shopping centre

that has created 250 direct employment
opportunities for locals.
“We want to change the skyline, the horizon and
the narrative in the Province” Premier Maape said
when addressing invited guests.
Premier Maape added that a process is on to build
capacity in the Municipality to ensure Premier
Maape said that the North West Provincial
Government is working on ensuring that the
Mahikeng Airport is fully functional as a way to
stimulate investment interest into the local
economy.
Dr Mike Nkuna, who is the Chairperson and CEO
of the Masingita Group of Companies, thanked
Premier Maape, Deputy Minister Bapela and all
other dignitaries for having graced the occasion and
promised more investments in months and years to
come.
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Local community members
express their joy over the

New Shopping
Complex

N
By Ipeleng Matlabe

Tebogo Leburu
Taxi driver
This new development is great
for
the
surrounding
communities although it has
forced us to be creative and
think of new ways of doing
business.
The new mall is beneficial to
us as the taxi association
because it has created a new
client base for us, even though
in some instances it might have
a crippling effect as we will no
longer have commuters that
travel to town for shopping.

Kagiso Gopane
Community member
I am very happy about the new
development as it will address one
of the triple challenges in our
country which are unemployment,
poverty and inequality.
People will no longer travel
distances to get groceries and other
necessities.
Most of the shops here have been
conveniently placed to be easily
accessed by our community
members. Let us take for instance
Clicks, our elderly citizens will no
longer travel far to get their
medications and also Cash Build,
there are a lot of construction
projects taking place around here
therefore it becomes easier and
cheaper for us to get material.
These shops are very relevant and
convenient for our community.

Kolia Bonisile
Community member
We are really grateful
and excited about this
mall because it will
help us save on petrol
costs.
We no longer have to
travel to town to do
shopping; it is just a
walking distance from
us.

Gift Sekgwe
Nna ke itumetse thata ka gore e tlile go thusa ka
go tlhokatiro mo basheng. Lenna ntse ke sa
bereke mme gone janong ke a bereka ka ntlha
wa mall o. ke tla kgona le go thusa ka
dithlokego tsa ko lapeng.
Moemedi Seiso
Cleaner
This mall has really come
at a good time because it
has been really hard being
unemployed. Everything
has become so expensive,
taxis and food prices have
gone up as well.
I’ve just been hired as a
cleaner and a lot of people
got employed because of
this mall. This will help
change our lives and that
of our families. I am really
grateful
for
this
opportunity.
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Police
Minister’s Imbizo leads
to arrest of two police
officers

By Nonofo Lobelo

Following Police Minister Bheki Cele’
visit to Mahikeng, the Independent
Police Investigative Directorate and the
South African Police Service arrested
two police officer on suspicion of
raping 20 year old local woman earlier
this year.
Speaker of the Mahikeng Local
Municipality, Cllr Gaogangwe Mathe,
said that the woman was allegedly
raped by the officers, after having

promised to take her home following a
reported altercation between the
woman and her boyfriend earlier on the
day of the incident.
IPID spokesperson, Lizzy Suping,
confirmed that they are investigating
the matter after woman’s social media
posts and after she had laid a complaint
with the relevant authorities.
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Meet
Ms
Lerato

Tlale

By Nonofo Lobelo

e-Update’s Nonofo Lobelo caught up with Ms
Lerato Tlale , a Cleaner attached to Office of the
Premier: Human Resource Management, to share
with us, her views, about her new
responsibilities.
e-Update: Briefly tell us about yourself and
background.
Ms Tlale:
Having worked at the Department of Public
Works for a number of years, I started working
for the Premier's Office around 1991 to date.
e-Update: Kindly outline some of the challenges
you experience in your position.
Ms Tlale:
Hygiene and cleanliness in government offices
ought to be on the spotlight, not least because of
COVID-19.
As the world pursues an array of global
initiatives and challenges related in some way to
addressing the lot of those who clean health care
facilities, united efforts by the whole community
at the very least, remains an ongoing need.
COVID-19 is game changer for sustainable
change in this area.
It has reminded the world that action is needed to
address healthcare including environmental
hygiene and cleanliness and because of the
nature of pandemics, urgency has been injected
into the proceedings.

e-Update: What are your responsibilities, and
or scope of work?
Ms Tlale:
Provision of refreshments during meetings;
Cleaning of rest rooms efficiently and
effectively;
Cleaning offices and corridors efficiently and
effectively;
Cleaning of boardrooms and garages
efficiently and effectively;
Cleaning the kitchen;
Keep cleaning machines and all cleaning
equipment spotless (e.g. dish cloths).
e-Update: How would you motivate someone
who is not at the same level as you?
Ms Tlale
It always seems impossible, until it is done,
as was said by former President, Nelson
Mandela. Therefore it is upon one to always
try to be the best one can be.
e-Update: What Motivates you the most?
Ms Tlale:
My self esteem and the willingness to go an
extra mile.
e-Update: Thank you Ms Tlale , it has been a
pleasure communicating with you, enjoy
your stay, and all of the best!
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Premier launches
Netball Fridays

By Kleintjie Kraai

The 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup brought with
it the euphoria of Football Fridays across the
nation, eventually spreading to other sporting
codes, and in the process, becoming a national
theme and sporting pastime among South
Africans.
South Africa will be hosting the Netball World
Cup in June next year and the concept of Netball
Fridays has gripped the imagination.
Premier Bushy Maape, together with the MEC
for Arts, Culture, Sport and Recreation, Ms
Galebekwe Tlhapi, recently launched the Netball
Friday initiative before an enthuastic netball
community in Potchefstroom.
The North West Flames, as the provincial team
is known,and who have represented the province
with aplomb here and outside of the country,
were there in Ikageng to encourage the township
youngsters who also came in their numbers to see
their heroins in person.

Earlier in the day, MEC Tlhapi awarded
provincial colours to those netballers who will
be representing the North West at the national
championships, where the national team also
known as the Proteas, will be selected to face
likes of Australia and New Zealand in Cape
Town next year.
MEC Tlhapi further added that the launch
meant that the DSACR will be visting
disadvantaged areas across the North West to
encourage young people to be part of this
initiative.
“We will be going into villages and
townships to hold similar tournaments where
we will also hand out balls and Netball Friday
shirts in an awareness campaign aimed at
building up a hype for the World Cup and
resuscitating and promoting the netball
sporting code especially in disadvantaged
communities
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H

alf Way Mark
for Intens

By Lehlohonolo Phala

The Public Service Internship Programme
continues to afford young graduates
workplace experience to practice the work
skills that they have studied and will
practice in future.
It also provides an opportunity for
graduates to work closely with
experienced individuals in their field of
study.
Interns at the Office of the Premier have
now reached the half way mark of their
two-year internship programme.

e-Update’s Lehlohonolo Phala caught up
with Olerato Shomolekae, an intern
attached to Anti-Corruption, Forensic and
Ethics sub-directorate in the Directorate:
Legal Services.
e-Update: What did you study and
when did you complete your studies?
I am an LLB graduate, which I completed
in 2019 at the North West University
e-Update: What were your expectations
when you were called for the
internship?
I was excited because Anti-Corruption,
Forensic & Ethics was one of my
favourite modules in my course. However,
I had no idea what to expect in terms of
the work itself and what exactly I will be
required to do
e-Update: What valuable skills have
you acquired?
Besides law related skills, I have also
learned to work in a team, to be
innovative, and problem solving skills.
Furthermore, I have learned to take
initiative and I’m thankful to my
colleagues because they allow me to be
hands-on in everything that we do.

They give me a lot of responsibilities and that
encourages me to learn as much as I can.
e-Update: What have you learned from your
team/ supervisors?
We have formed a family-like relationship, and I
enjoy working with them. They taught me that
respect goes a long way.
They don’t treat me like an intern but instead they
treat me as their equal and allow me to express
myself.
I respect them, I do my job, and I learn from them
e-Update: What do you hope to achieve in the
remaining months of internship?
I’ve learned so much in a short period of time, so I
feel like there is so much more left for me to learn. I
hope to attend short courses that will help me
advance my career.
I want to acquire more knowledge of the Forensic
and Investigative side of the Legal Service.
Eventually I hope to have a full time position that
relates to what I have been learning in my
internship
e-Update: Thank you and all the best in your
future endeavours
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What will happen to my
Spouse Pension if I pass
away and my children are
still minors?

The Spouse Pension is a
monthly pension or annuity
that is paid to the lawful
spouse or approved life
partner of a deceased
member or pensioner of
GEPF. If you die while in
service or after you retired,
as a member or pensioner
of GEPF, your spouse (wife,
husband or life partner)
may be eligible to receive
50% or 75% (dependent

on the choice of the
member in retirement) of
your monthly pension or
retirement annuity for the
rest of their lives.
A member can choose to increase
the Spouse Pension to 75% of his/
her retirement annuity by accepting
a reduced gratuity and/or annuity on
retirement. When your spouse dies, the
Spouse Pension benefit ceases to exist.

children (biological or adopted) or
converted into any other benefit. This
benefit is meant for spouse/s only.
However, when you die as a GEPF
member or pensioner, your child/children
may qualify for the Child’s Pension
as determined by the GEP law. Your
children must be under the age of 22
years to qualify for this benefit. Disabled
children qualify for the Child’s Pension
benefit for the rest of their lives as
determined by the GEP Law.

Spouse Pension cannot be transferred
to any other person, including your
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Deelpan village ravaged by floods
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